
oh the platform who sought to
his hand or touch his coat.

After that there was a brii
tcrval alone with his famil
a room back stage at Cat
Hall. Then, surrounded by
tilled with Secret Service men,
his wife and daughters, and
bers of his official family, he st

Through another cheering hu
humanity to a special train
took him to the capital.
The President and his part

rived in Washington at midi
In the station a crowd had w

for several hours to greet him.
capital itself had put on a ho
appearance. The dome of the
toi was illuminated and lights
turned on in most of the govern
buildings.

4%QP0Wait3Hoiu
To Hail Presida

Official Welcome of t
and State ¡s Chen N
son at Carnegie H

The fact that the President
slightly more than three hours
one-half late in keeping hi.« app<
ment with the occupants of Cam

Hall did not detract in the sligh
negree from »he enthusiasm of the
come that wa«. accorded him wher
nnally stepped upon the stage.

Nearly 4.0'.'O men and women a

and cheered for several minutes w

the slender figure of the nation's
< cutive was recognized among the s

ig members of ni» official family.
The time el the arriva! was ."

o'clock. The time the doors w

closed to those seeking seats wa

o'clock, thus causing a wait of en*
Ihrer hours and thirty-five minute

,
The welcome was lifted out of

routine of organized enthusiasm by
event that sent the blood »urg
through the veins of e\ery one in
audience. The tired saustcians
played their entire repertory In an

fort to prevent the throng from suff
ing the pains of ennui. Just bef
the President emerged from the wii
of the stage the inspired leader I

begun "Glory, Glory, Hallelujah."
Wilson Appears During Song

Then a policeman lifted the con

of the canopy of flag.; that stood
one end of the sta^e and the smile
President Wilson was recogniz
Cleveland II. Dodge, cane in hai
lifted up his arms and his voice a

began singing the words. As he bi
time with his came the enure aui

ence joined in the hymn. The Pre
dctitial party paused until the cone!
sion of the stanza.
A moment later a cheer went

that caused the patient crowd to fern
the hardness of the seats and t

length of the wait. The cheering co

tinued for nearly five minutes. Tin
the band broke in with the nation
i.nthem.
"What's the matter with Wilson

d-nianded a volet from some place
the upper part of the house.
The answer came in three prolong!

cheer«.
Rodrian Wanamaker, chairman of tl

^Xeeutiv« committee which arrange
the reception tor the President, wi
the lirst speaker, lie was repeated
»nterruoted by anplausc as ru- praise
the work of the President at the pea<
reateronce.

"Credit to His Country''
"He has been a tremendous cred

to his United States, to his people, 1
his flag -which has always and eve

nood for truth and patriotism, offerin
."reedom to all and for all the world,
»aid Mr. Wanamaker. "Vain glory i

not what we have given our flesh an
olood fer. nor for what we have give
our true American hearts.
"Our lTtsiui.ni br,r.gs us the unifi

cation of the soui of tms country am

of our allies < God bless them! ). Remen)
ber, gentlemen, a new er:i is forming
Our President ha- tried, more thai
any man, to protect and stand for tin

:iberty of the people. We must give
him every help that is in us. Part;
feelings murt be cast aside. The wholi
spirit of America mus» stand by him
If. perchance, there are different inter

pretations and inflections necessary,
believe no one will welcome SUgges
tion» more than he.

"But this moment needs very seri
ous and most intelligent reflection. W<
are forming a league for those w-ho arc

?o come after us, that they may live ni

this beloved country h;is ev< r lived foi
them, surrounding them wth the great
freedom >>r our forefathers.

Interpreted Flag'». Ideal»
"Our President has interpreted 'he

Stars and Stripes, eur flri¡,\ i»!<
Glory, as ha« not be, n the great
privilege of anv one since the days of
the War »if Independence. We know
«hat we went over there tr» do. Every
American who went o\er there carried
with !:im a heart bigger than a moun¬

tain for justice and righteo/usne
After the introductions by Mr. Wane

maker and Mayor Dylan. Prj
Wilson stood for several minutes .n

silence, looking over the faces before
him. When he spoke the silence v.as

such that h.« conversai i
ried to the topmo«t gallery. Prom the
first sentence ¡' «j> evident thai his
auditors »in- a rmpathy
with him.
The President'* referer.ee to the nu¬

merous speeches to be made from the
mind, but that this one was »o he 'rom
..ne heart, was greeted with another
outburst of cheering. I
references to the attitude ot Kurope
toward the American soldier.
"The very presence of the American

saldier in the occupied /ones was ac¬

cepted by representative«, of these
other powers as evidence that the army
w»a there only to guard and protect
them," be said.

"Nee» Ideal" Not Acclaimed
But the reference to "those persons

wfco evidently do not understand this

new ideal"-was not quite so freely a

plauded There was a slight eviden
that the welcome wus a greeting to t
returning President rather than
blanket approval of his policies. The
was some cheering at this, the on

reference the President made to tl
opponent* of his foreign policy in Co
gres.?, but it was not nearly a» gener
as were the cheers that followed h
purely patriotic utterances.
At the conclusion of his speech the

was a rush of those on the stage
grasp the hand of the President. Bol
men and women surrounded him an

SS they were diplomatically steer«
«side by Secret Service operatives th«
followed him tu the door and out
the waiting automobiles in Fifty-sixl
Street. Those seated in the auditoriu
of the hull made frantic efforts 1
reach the stage, but were prevente
by the linos of policemen, who guide
them to the exits as rapidly as the bul
of the crowd would permit.

Govefaat Extends Greeting
Mayor llylan's introduction or Go>

ernor Smith wus brief. The Governor
speech also was brief.

"It was my privilege to bid goc
speed to you, Mr. President, as spoke.'
man for t^ie people of the State of Ne'
York, when you went abroad to reprt
sent us at the peace table,'' said th
Governor, "I consider it a greater hono
to greet you on your letum after th
conclusion of your duties across th
seas. Mr. President, we congratulât
you and welcome you home."
Mayor Uylsn read an address of wel

com" as ehief executive of the city.
"Mr. President, as chief executive o

the City of New York, it gives m

the greatest pleasure to welcome yo^
home.'' he said. The people of tin
city are conscious of the honor of be
ing permitted to be the first to gree
and .welcome you.
"From the time of your arrival ii

Kurope to take part in the delibera
tions of the peace conference, the F.n
ranean ci nitnk have vied with eacl
other in welcoming) honoring and ac

claiming you.
Felicitations on Safe Return

"The significance of your visit anc

your distinguished position as Cbiol
Magistrate of the American Republic
would prompt mach cordiality. No les.«
sincere und spontaneous has been th(
greeting of your fellow citizens to
day. We felicitate you, Mr. Presi
dent, upon your safe return.
"The official reception committee ol

representative citizens has been privi
legctl to extend a preliminary greet
ing to you in the harbor. To nartici
pants ami spectators the sight wh>

magnificent, inspiring and on« long ft
be remembered. We feel that you, Mr
President, must have felt proud of the
reception. We fully appreciate yout
emotions at the first glimpse of the
coast line of jour native land the
country you love so well.
"Kor many months the eyes of the

world have been centred on Versailles
There the plenipotentiaries of the
great powers of the world have been
m conference in th« framing of a

document of tremendous import.the.
treaty of peace- the approval of which
marks the ending of the great war.

Draws Eyas of World Here
"You bring back to us the proposed

treat) representing the labors of the
delegates at the peace conference. The
eyes of tr <. world will now be directed
to our national capítol where the
treaty will be presented to the Senate
for ratification, It will receive in the
Senate Chamber the earnest and ser-
ior.s consideration which a proposition
of inch magnitude and fraught with
such tremendous possibilities should
receiv». Jt is to be expected that the
proposed 'charter for a new era of
affairs in the world' will arouse feel¬
ings both friendly and hostile. A new

patbwaj is to be blazed in interna¬
tional affaira, and many will seek to
l:now where the pathwav end* upon
which the world \> '11 entor.
"As soon as your duties wire ended

¡at the peace table, you immediately re-
turned to report the result of your
labors, which the American people are
so anxiously waiting to hear."

Mta. Wilson Greeted
One caus" of delay in the appear¬

ance of the Presidential paity, at which
nobody complained was a private
greeting offered to Mrs. Wilson before
she entered the hall. As a group of
automobiles stopped before the stage
entrance to Carnegie Hall a committee

ERTHipaKï
PALM BEACH SUITS

$15-00 6c $1f>50

Tan Btae>Striped Grey

The coolest of clothe».sightly, com¬

fortable and thoroughly in keeping
with the retrairements of good taste.
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The George Washington Passing Up the Hudson With the President on Board

Home Sights Please Mrs. Wilson

'».uno Phntncaph
The "FirRt Lady of the Land" enjoyed the greetings of the multitude

in the journey up Fifth Avenue.

representing the League of Nations
Society, headed by Judge Martin T.
Mantón, presented the wife of th<
President with a huge bouquet of rose

Mrs. Wil-on. exhibiting a ron* of tan
almost as dark as the one del
her husband on his return to;
showed her pleasure.

"I enn't tell you how much I ap¬
preciate this »rift, hut I can tell you
that 1 am mighty t-lad to be
again." su:d Mrs. Wilson.
She carried the bouquet as sh.

escorted to the centra bos in the rear
of the hall, directly opposite th'
.ccupied by lier husband 0:1

Either by ehai.ee or desiga, Ik r por¬
tion and costume were revealed to all
sufficiently curious to turn in tl
scats by a bean of tunjl. ne
ed tba box from a small w nd< w In tho
roof of the building. It « is the only
sunshine In the eleetrici hall
and gav«» the impression of a spot«
lig directed for her especial benefit.

Sixth Avenue and lii adway
roped otT between Fifty ifth Stn
Fifty-eighth Street, and nobody
ticket holders was permitted to
proach within a block of the hall f
any direction. Never before had steh
precautions been taken 1» prevent a

guest of 'he city from brim:
proached.

Within the hall fifty uniform.'
licemen and 300 memhi
en's Police Reserves msde c
there was no shifting ol
peered to be 11 eu torn
grew re it

President Stands
ThroughoutParade
Cheers Bring Him to Feet :

Crowds Welcome Him
as Symbol of Victory
T^e enthusiasm of the crowds wh'eh

came out to greet him brought Vn
dent Wilson to his feet a shot'
tance from th" Twenty-third
ferry, and it did not n to t ke
h;s seat strain. All the way up Fifth
Averiue to ('irr.cgie Hall
sway ng »lightly in 'tie
automobile, waving his tall silk 1. ll
smiling in answer to the jufa
greetings of the p«ople.

It was a brilliant picture, fit to rank;
with the other color'ul pageants which
hav« moved up F:fth Avenue sinco the
o itbreak of the war Pint the sailors,
filling the s'reet with a BWsyhBg
of white,lined with t1 colors
of flags I
so!« on the Idewalks, I the fluttet
ing Hags of America and I

was n

deep blue '.''... .¦¦ d i h bou j clouds,
and the shadows of the si

i fell »cross Um white sea of sailor fig-

ures in broad bars of purple and gray
background, the tall black-

clad ligure of Ihs President stood out
rirai ia1 ic ¦. it idness, und the crowds

I ¦¦: se hours to
.m in the hour of hi.» homerom-

ir.te had difficulty m picking him

Bj in ho I of > ¡ctory
To the shouting, flag-waving crowd

it wa the President coming
home. :» ivas the crowning incident of
the srsr. For him they let loose the

oppress« d on the day
of the signing of the peace treaty. They

the symbol of the victory
and tl therefois the children

;.: d white-haired women leaned
from tii" boarding house windows with

down their cheeks to
throw Irm a "Cod bless you." and sol¬
dier i in khaki straightened with a

which said they, too, had done
:t to bring this day.

Experienced persons said there had
been a demonstration like it.

! aid that the crowd was'
almost as g| . a' wi.'.rh greeted
the 'JTth Division <>n Its home coming,

re j.ol.ce precautions more
ossnd policemen

lined entire route of the Presi¬
dent si jorty from the Hoboken Ferry

third Street to fame-
.. with fifty men to each bWk.

I.

Inspector John H. O'Brien was in

charge of the uniformed men, and Sec-
end Deputy Commissioner William J.
'..ahcy had two hundred plain clothes
mm distributed about the ferry house
and the entrance to Carnegie Hall.
Plain clothes men were on the roofs
of many buildings slong the line of
march, and along the water front. The
'ame men who had stood guard over

the transports and barred enemy aliens
from the docks during the war were

WStching for suspicious character-.
Ihiring the afternoon, however, the
hctiday mood predominated and BO per¬
son fhowed up who was not there for
the sole purpose of shouting and wav¬

ing his lint to »ell the President he
"/»s glad to see him.

Crowds Hurried Off Slip
Traffic to New Jersey was cut off

only a few minutos before the arrival
of the President's f'-rry, although
throughout the afternoon the police
made inquiries at tn the business of
all heavy trucks rumbling toward the
docks. Street car- came and v nt, S
the last ferry boat arrived only a few
moment's before the President'! boat.
ending forth a crowd of innocent
voyagers, who were much amasad nt
the cordon of police who scrutinised
'hem and sternly hade them hasten on

their way.
The plaza in front of the ferry

took on til- appearance of a

garden part) with the arrival nt :\
'.'clock of the Mayor's Committee,which
'..ad ¡rone dov . ie bat te " lome the

Wai in the
bright un hi:,. Governor Smith and
'layor li,- !an held a lit'le
t n 'r a .'¦ '. d trien and
women of both polit.cal parties jo m
n the ;;.>. greetings. Famuol (lom-

nrr.=. feeble hit smllitg, a picturesque
Agnre in hii Palm iw-a'-h iu ai
white hair, «»rollen nhoui the square
with John Mitchell and .i imea P. Mai¬
land. Charles Francis Mur
Sullivan were fanning themselves in
o .e automobil«. while n n was
Miss Heb n Varick Boswell, chairman
of the Women's Republican Committee.
There w ere women Demo
too, Mr«, (hurle« I. T.;
Abram L Elku Miss Alice Carpenter
and Mr... John Blair And there were

no militant suffragists, nor thougl t of
them. It was the fir.;t time the Presi¬
dent has appeared in New York in re¬

cent years that the "picket^" have not
tried to appeal tovhim for help for the
P( den amendment, but fin ;

time the amendment was safely out of
the way and the pickets were taking a

vacation.
Reaches Manhattan at 4:15

Tf was 4:15 when the shrieking of
sirens and blowing of firry whistles
announced that the President
¡arded on Manhattan BOÍL The girls on

the roof of the ferry building set their
kodaks, pud ¦ minute later ¦ cordon
of movinp picture m< n rushed into the
open space. Chauffeur» cranked up
their tnd the police bugle

led.
Presiden* Wilson emerged from the

ferryhouse in his automobile at 4:251
and immedistel) a chorus of cheers
and whistles brought him to his fee',1
bowing and laughing. In the car with
him were Mrs. Wilson and Governor
Smith and Mayor Hylan. Th y took a

position directly behind the mounted
police and the parade started. Ti-e
;(00 automobiles, filled with members
of »he Cabinet, officials of the army
and navy, Congressmen arid Sei
and ¦ of the Mayor's Committee,
fell into line tx hind them. At Tenth
Avenue the parade baited to allow the
navy escort tO »wing into place in fror.t
of the President's car. A few blocks
further along the sold ers and marine«
took their places. The . scort was 0,000
Strong, including sailors from the)
battlfcship Texas and the cruisers'
Columbia and Louisville. The army,
was represented by a detachment from
the M-' Field Artillery from Fort
Hancock, and the detnil of marir.es'
were from navy rraft now in the har¬
bor. All the troops were armed and
marched with bayonets fixed.
Along West Twenty-third Strep» the

President stood erect in his car, waving
his hnt, while from the housetop
fire escapes came such cheers that
sound of the marine hand at the head

J7VERY time her employer
^steals a look at her, he feels a
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dictation prove that he has made
no mistake is giving her the ad¬
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ThftK I« hoi on« Di-t».
pli mr .tr«H""-m«rkc-" I"b»
Dictaphone," ma « and
tn-rr handiaad b» the Co-
.mbia Graphupaoos Co.
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of the parade was drowned out. At
Sixth Avenue the parade ran into a

bliziard of white paper, such a» filled
the air on armistice day. It came from
the windows of the factories occupy¬
ing tho upper stories of the Excelsior
Savings Bank Building.

Some Bore Messages
They were nothing but "scraps of

paper" for the most part, but from'
one wir.dow rained some bits that bore
a message, as follows:

"Everybody's business!
To stand by our government. To

help the soldier get a job. To help
crush Bolshevism."

Still standing up and waving his hat,
the President turned the corner into
Fifth Avenue, and stood with bewed
head while his car p.is.= rd undi
Victory Arch. The cheers increased
as the crowds grew greater on and up
Fifth Avenue. Several tunes the crowds
broke through the police lines and fol¬
lowed the President's car for a short
distance up the 'street until the police
were able to push them back to the
curb again.

In front of 384 Fifth Avenue a carna¬
tion thrown by a little girl landed at
Mrs. Wilson's feet, .'he handed the
flower to the Pre-nier I
presented it to her, wheeling quickly
to wave his hai to th
thrower of the blossom, .wr.s. Wiison
threw her a kiss. too.
Shouts of "Glad you're back." and

"You did a good job." greeted the
President all along the route. To them
all he responded with his untiring
smile and waving silk hat.

It took nearly one hour for the slow-
moving procession to 'ravel from the
ferry to Carnegie hall. .\t Fifty-sev¬
enth Street the gua:d of Soldier» and
sailors fell out of line and took up
their position on the north side of
tho street. The President inspected
them with interest as his car moved
¦lowly past, his rye lighting ns he saw
the many ser ice s'.:;pes on khaki and
white uniforms.

Hoboken Welcomes
President Home
_

All Mayors of Hudson
County Form Guard of
Ho¡?>r in Big Parade
President Wilson waved hi« first |

greeting to the thousands who a

him at Hoboken short o'clock
yesterday i tu m o
The George Washii gton was »till far'

out in tl. with her nose

pointed I the i Pier i
atthe 11, h. live little
togs wer pufl ngtide the former

... round.
Suddenly fla| I hats shot into th-;
air, cheers aioi ihouta ro nn
"There he is," the crowd i yelled, and
thousands of banda P" .id to a tall

standing apart, on
;. an outstretched hand

crowd» cheered and tang; .i bai d I
forth in a live'; march, and as th
neared, the ¡'residen» doffe h
hat eontin fret i I ¦¦

the signai bridge, ft lie l<
While the big liner was being warped

into place b) Captain Walter .1 itcr-
nani, marina superintendent of the
port, the crowd» thai had beet ..¦ .<

ing since noon r. .¦ . por* en-1
eloaure, along River Street, mingled in

ng to
Presiden!
Ships Flj Dress Flags

The welcome had started aioi
front, anil ships bro'-.e 0
with ro« of signal liai s

from stem to oten Ph« luperdrcad-
nought Pennsylvania roared tas Proal«

.: it s of .

nipt» saluted; band» were pi»y-
the I.e\ iathan, ju I south

and the \ on steuben,
or.-1 berth r rth,

All the noisy devices of welcome
.. ded along the Sort
While the President's flag raved on

the truck of the foremast, the munlci<
pality of Hoboken saluted the Presi¬
dent with a salvo of twenty-one aeria
bombs, a oyrotechntc explosion sent i

large American flag aloft, floating on i

parachute, with the Allied colors fol¬
lowing. Until the President had de
parted on the ferry, a half-hour later
Hoboken kept up its welcome from
factorv whisltes and bells, and cheered
itself hoarse.

Miss Margaret Wilson, dressed in
White, tritt- a wide brimmed picture
hat. stood "on the bridge, near Rear
' Hundreds of war worker«, all in uni¬
form, took their flags and banners to
the upper deck of the pier, formed
in parallel lines under a bower of
bunting, flags and mottoes and waited
"or the President.

(iets in Ws> of "Cobs"
Captan McCauley, commending the

Ge re;,- Washington, ordered the gang
planks up. while President Wilson
stood by and watched, amused at the
proceeding. Re smileel as the seamen

tugged at the ropes and secured the
beams to ship. He was so in¬

terested that he often was obliged to

moved out of the way of a busy "gub."
When the planks were set it was found
that the new libre matting laid on

them was too slippery. Serge.n
Nicholson, the lirst man off, started
with some baggage and slid elown.
Secretary Baker also slid elown grace¬

fully and greeted friends in the in-

closure on the pier. Mrs. McAdoo,
Mrs. Sayre, Colonel F. T. Brown, on

old Southern friend of the Wilsons,
and Joseph Tumulty, the Preside
secretary, climbed up on the gsng-1

plank. President Wilson had seat «
wireless asking that his daughters Va
the first to greet him. Captain
Csulev ordered the carpet remove«;
before the President could walk dow».
It was ripped off with jack kassef.When Colonel Brown arrived on ..»
ship he was embraced by Mut Mar¬
garet Wilson.

President Wilson smiled and te,,*
hands with the officers. He eongrsttt-
Isted Captain McCauley on his »camas-
ship. Mr* Wl son, who had kept back
in the crowd, stepped forward snd pr».
ceded the President down the **"..;.
plank. A cheer broke out as the Prest-
dent started down, followed by the
French Ambassador, Jules JusstraneL
and Mme. Juaserand.

Welcomed Home by Ma>or
The party was feiccd to ha!* Th«

Star Spangled Banner »oundeM -«-

and when it concluded, the
was ofticially welcomed home b\ Mayor
Patrick R. (¡riftin, of Hobok.e. He
offered a short speech of welcun.e. bat
the cheering was so contil
the shouting and noise of guns if
river, that the welcome was abjurbëd.
in the ceneral tumult
The Congressional delegation wait¬

ing on the President tried to freet
him but fell into the crov
marched along, wuth the President an«1
Mrs. Wilson and the Mayor of I! Vkn
at the head.
The President was radiant an<i und.

ing. His face wss slightly sunb^rnes,
his step was luel> and he aeii
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Suits.Formerly to *85 at '35
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New Central Office Switchboards
To Help Carry New Yorks

Big Telephone Load
HEN it is realized that it takes nearly a year to
construct a Central Office switchboard "arid that
our Restoration Program for 1919 includes seven

such switchboards and additions to eighteen existing switch¬
boards, it is possible to gain some idea of the immensity of the
task of providing the necessary additional telephone facilities
for New York City.

.

These new switchboard facilities will, not only relieve the
congestion caused by the excessive derriands in those districts
where they will be installed, but they will result m a genera!
improvement in the quality of the service rendered through-
out the Greater City.

To provide additional switchboard facilities on so large a

sca.e that they would be able to handle the entire telephone
trame of a busy American city such as Sen Francisco, is no

small task.yet it is only a «parí of the program for restoring
to New York City

u77ie Best Telephone Service in the World"
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